
SHOW: WEIMARANER ASSOCIATION CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW

DATE: 12 SEPTEMBER 2021

JUDGE: GAYNOR MYERS

I would like to start by thanking the amazing committee, my wonderful stewards but most of all
you the exhibitors for giving me the opportunity to judge your beautiful greys, it was a real
honour & a pleasure to judge at a breed club show & I was amazed by the fantastic entry of
dogs both numerically & quality wise. The weather was kind, the ring was large, couldn’t have
asked for anything more.

MPD 2:  1. Robson's Robricci Aramis; A striking boy of nearly 9mths, pleasant expression, good
ear-fold, adequate depth to forechest, well boned standing on well padded feet, pleasing
length of rib, strength over rear, his more collected movement gave him this & subsequent
classes. BPD. 2. Martin’s Deifstock Deja Vu for Teufel; This young man is just 6mths & very
much as he should be at this age, a baby. He has everything there, super length, well laid
shoulders, length to upper arm, depth & bone, just needs time, of which he has plenty.

PD 4:  1. Robson's R A repeat. 2. Hopp's Minstergate Hamilton; At just 9mths he appealed for
his overall  type & size, lovely head proportions, clean over neck & shoulders, super rib to loin
ratio, balanced angles, hocks well let down, he's raw which definitely isn’t a negative & I’ve no
doubt he'll finish well, covered a lot of ground as he went round the ring but not as true in
footfall as 1 at the moment. 3. 2nd in MPD.

JD 0

YD 4:  1. Hunter's Dragonfly; My first impression of this boy was of power & strength, he has a
handsome head of good proportions, ears well set, lovely front assembly, good spring & length
of rib & well boned, he was a little bouncy at points on the move but I saw enough to show me
his lovely reach & drive which give him this class & the GD class too. 2. Spavin & Chevalier's
Ashstern Delphinius; a young man built on a smaller frame but still masculine, pleasant
expression with a rare amber eye, adequate depth of forechest, clean neck into well placed
shoulders, hocks well let down, in overall good condition, moved soundly but preferred the rear
action of 1. 3. Minstergate Hamilton.

ND 3:  1. Robson's R. A. 2. Spavin & Chevaliar’s A. D.  3. Hopp's M. H.

GD 3:  1. 1st in YD.  2. Bennett's Cavalmist Cosworth; Mature, upstanding dog with a soft
expression, ears well set with correct fold, strength throughout & moved efficiently, just
preferred 1’s front assembly 3. Pearman’s Weipowa Denton at Britmans.

PGD 1:  1. Bishop & Weir's Kalimor Boy Scout; Although alone he was a worthy winner,
immediately appealed for his overall shape & type, pale attractive coat, clean in outline, a
striking dog from any angle. His true, efficient ground covering movement confirmed his correct
front & rear assembly, close for top honours.



LD 8:  1. Kerr's Kalimor Hudson; Mature dog who excelled in breed type, attractive masculine
head, lovely arch over strong neck, shoulders well placed & good length to upperarm, plenty of
heart room in ribs that had superb length, powerful hindquarters which propelled him on the
move matching the reach in front, holding a strong top line as he went around the ring. He can
be a bit of a fidget stood but this didn’t deter from his quality. Surely the top honours aren't far
away for this boy, a pleasure to award him the RCC.  2. Hawkins' Smilek Fernando JW; This boy
doesn’t immediately catch your eye, however when I got my hands on him & watched him
move his qualities became apparent, a pleasant well proportioned head with a soft expression,
liked his size & overall balance, fit condition, moved out well driving off strong quarters. 3.
Gatt's Sireva.

OD 6:  1. Rayner & Maskell's Kalimor Accolade to Raystans; This dog cannot be ignored, an
upstanding mature fit dog with the best of heads & lovely pigmentation giving him the typical
weimaraner expression, strength throughout, superb front assembly which is well matched
behind, correct length of rib, good depth & substance, his powerful, ground covering
movement was the icing on the cake, I could go on but awarding him the DCC & later BIS says it
all, a true showman. Delighted when I was later informed that this CC gave him his crown. 2.
Alcorn’s ShCh Gunalt Hendricks; A well balanced, attractive male who deserves his title, built
on a smaller frame but still masculine & with substance, pleasing clean outline lovely head
planes & well set ears with the typical fold, his correct construction ensured that he moves
efficiently with style & an accurate footfall, just preferred the proportions of the winner.  3.

CHD 1:  1. Crowther's ShCh  Hundwith McLaren; worthy champion of good type, in super
condition throughout, stands on lovely tight feet, adequate substance & depth, pleasing
expression with a kind eye, ribs well back, strong well angulation hindquarters, hocks well let
down  moved out effortlessly with good reach & strong rear propulsion. 3. Hawkin's Smilek
Massachusettes.

VD 4: 1. Perez & Powell's ShCh Gunalt By Eck at Sonocara; An 8 Yr old longhair in super coat &
condition, he has a sparkle in his eye which showed character, head of pleasing proportions
with obvious median line, good length to upperarm & depth to forechest, strong topline &
correctly set tail, moved out with purpose, enjoying his time in the ring. 2. Finch's INT SHCH
NL/LUX/BEL Deifstock Dundee Red ShCM VW; Masculine dog who looks well for a 9.5yr old
young man, no sign of coarseness, clean overall outline, pleasant expression with well set ears,
strong neck & adequate length & depth, well off for bone, stands on neat feet, moved well just
preferred shoulder placement on 1. 3. Rayner & Maskell's SHCH Gunalt Academy of
Raystans JW ShCM.

SpO Longhair D 1: 1. Repeat from veteran.

SpFT D/B 2:  1. Byrne's CH Enryb Singles Party JW; Mature dog in good fit condition, attractive
cheeky expression on a handsome well proportioned head, substance throughout, well placed
shoulders, adequate length, stands on well padded tight feet, covered the ground effortlessly.



2. Carpenter's Aschfahl Jagerin; Such a pretty headed bitch with the required median line, good
leathers which are well set, of overall good proportions & in super condition throughout,  her
fitness showed on the move, just preferred length to height ratio of 1.

SpW D/B 2:  1. Drewery's Koolkatz Affection of Longlox; such a happy endearing little lady,
super rib length & strength through loin, her length of upperarm mean’s that she reached out
well on the move, her more positive forehand gave her this & the following class. 2. Burgess'
Gunalt Rock Out with Hantzburg ShCM RL1 P-BEG Ex VW; Masculine headed dog with a kind
expression, in the fittest condition, good angles to rear, covers a lot of ground as he goes.

Sp Gamekeeper D/B 2: 1. Repeat.  2. Carpenter's A. J.

MPB 2:  1. Crowther’s  Sireva Tiktok by Hundwith; What an absolute poppet this little baby is,
just 6mths & very promising, she has a such a sweet, innocent expression, well balanced &
good depth for a youngster, such a clean outline, really enjoying her day out. 2. Hill's Weipowa
Into The Wind; another 6mth old little girl, built on a larger frame but still appealing, super
leathers set well on a head of good proportions, clean in outline & good length, not the depth
of 1 at the moment, moved happily round the ring.

PB 4: 1. Rodgers' Minstergate Carnival; Quality young bitch with an obvious sense of humour,
she really does demand attention & gets it, the prettiest of heads with typical eye shape &
colour, lovely arch to her neck into well placed shoulders, plenty of heartroom, has substance
but so feminine, she is so well balanced & it shows on the move, efficient, ground covering
strides, holding a good topline for a baby, she surely has a bright future, happy to award her
BPB & later BPIS. 2. Brown & Filby's Desjiem  Dujardin; Not at the same stage of development
as 1 but has good breed type, soft appealing expression & carried her ears well, correct length
to height ratio, well let down hocks, moved out well, be interested to see her in a few mths
time.  3. Anderton's Thrihyrne Beryl The Peril.

JB. 1:  1. West's Gunalt Wavelength; An attractive young bitch of just over 12 mths who has
many admirable qualities, the best of heads with an obvious median line, super front assembly,
adequate depth, an accurate mover who covers plenty of ground, I did advise her handler to
calm down a little & take his time & try to move her a little slower to get the best out of her,
this hopefully will come with experience.

YB. 7 (2 abs): 1. Repeat from JB. The handler took my advice & what an improvement, her
more accurate footfall & style won her this class.  2. Hill's Weipowa Beretta; Feminine, pretty
headed bitch built on a larger frame, good lay back of shoulder, decent length to upperarm,
adequate forechest, in fit condition, she moved out well, driving from strong quarters.  3.
Spavin & Chevaliar’s Ashtern Lyra.

NB 8 (2abs):  1. Dennis's Silverweis Sparkler; Lovely typical expression on this girl, she has good
breed type & is well balanced, she covered the ground well on a strong stride. 2. Spavin &



Chevaliar’s A.L. A little shorter than 1 but still a lot to like, a fetching head of good planes,
shoulders well back, correct spring to ribs, good depth throughout, moved out soundly with a
sure & steady gait. 3. Whitwham's Almost One Vision at Izzbiz.

GB 8:  1. Finch's Silberliss Solitaire; What a cracking bitch from any angle, more workman type
than some but still so feminine, pleasing head & expression & having the required median line,
strength throughout, the best of shoulders with length to upperarm, good spring of ribs that
went well back, adequate angles to strong hind quarters, such a balanced bitch; when she
wasn’t hopping & skipping her movement showed spectacular reach & drive just she wish she’d
settled a little more in the challenge but I couldn’t deny her the RCC. 2. Burgess's Robricci
Florence by Nemrac; Another quality bitch with so much going for her, leaner in head than 1
but still correct & so pretty, good arch over her neck & clean over pleasing shoulders, stood on
strong legs & well padded tight feet, her correct construction meant she covered the ground
well, didnt put a foot wrong but preferred the more effortless reach & drive of 1. 3. Cain's
Schonhund Show Tallulah.

PGB 7 (1abs): Morris's Kalimor Gem; A mature medium sized bitch with a sweet expression &
good breed type throughout, correct length ratios, pleasing balanced angulation, clean lines,
held a strong topline as she powered round the ring.  2. Clarke's Sireva Sailing by Coastedge; A
pleasing bitch with decent breed type, appealing head & expression, good substance, adequate
depth throughout, moved out well, preferred the lay back of shoulder on 1. 3. Tagg's Cavalmist
Candyfloss.

LB 7:  1. Simpson's Sireva Margrave; This bitch has many virtues, beautiful head of good planes,
strength throughout & pleasing length, lovely over the shoulder, standing on well boned legs &
tight feet, loved her coat colour & condition, her fitness showed in the purposeful free flowing
movement.  2. Burgess's Kalimor Olive for Nemrac; Loved the overall shape of this girl, so clean
in outline & has good balance, such a typical attractive head, pleasing front assembly matched
well behind, her super conformation shone on the move with an efficient gait covering a lot of
ground, I just preferred 1 for size. 3. Mountain's Schonhund Showgrace to Githoneal.

OB 9:  1. Sayer & Wallwork's Braefell Firecrest JW; On my first look round she wasn’t an obvious
winner, she didn't seem to be cooperating with her handler so spoiling her neckline, however
when I got my hands on her, I found a well constructed bitch that had such obvious breed type
with an appealing,  aristocratic head & fine well set ears to frame it, adequate depth to
forechest, good angle to shoulders & balancing length of upperarm, correct length to height
ratio, sufficient hind angulation complimenting the front perfectly, the more I looked the more I
liked her. She's in her prime & tip top condition, won the class with her effortless, ground
covering movement. In the challenge she totally cooperated on the stack & didn’t put a foot
wrong; couldn’t do any other but award her the CC, thrilled to be later told that this was her 3rd.
2. Anderton’s  Tatze Bewitched by Thrihyrne; Although a bigger girl this longhaired lady really
appeals for her overall construction, she is so well put together, having correct front assembly,
good length & strong quarters, loved her soft typical expression, she’s in super coat & condition



& moved out soundly, covering the ground well.  3. Robson's SHCH Nemrac Connie at Robricci
JW ShCM.

CHB:  1. Robson's Kalimor Armani at Robricci JW; A bitch who most definitely deserves the title
she has, from her head to her tail her construction & breed type is hard to fault, on the move
she is true with good hind propulsion & adequate reach from the front, in the challenge I just
preferred the size & sparkle of my top winners.  2. Hesford & Campbell's SHCH Gunalt Move It
to Pipwell; Feminine headed bitch with clean outline, plenty of heartroom, good depth & strong
topline, moved out soundly.

VB 9 (1 abs):  1. Martin's Teufel Devil In Disguise JW; I feel this pretty headed bitch was wrongly
named, I’d have said ‘stunner in diguise'; she's a smaller framed bitch built on classic lines, so
well balanced with super length of rib, front & rear angles well matched, has good length to her
upperarm & well let down hocks, she moves out so well with an amazing effortless action, I
liked her a lot close up for top honours, she never stopped showing & deserved BVIS. 2.
Crowther’s Hundwith  Giggle; Another appealing bitch that is balanced with an attractive
feminine head with an endearing expression & good leathers holding the typical fold, adequate
depth through her frame good substance, she has a super action on the move, just preferred 1s
front assembly.  3. Drewery’s Koolkatz Affection of Longlox.

SpO Longhair B 6:  1. Anderton’s Tatze Bewitched by Thrihyrne.   2. Drewery’s Koolkatz
Affection of Longlox.

BRACE 1:  1.Radford's; A brace of bitches that were a good match for one another, happy girls
of good breed type, moved so well around the ring together,  well done to the handler,
something I’ve never had the guts to do, especially with weimaraners.

JHA 6-11 0

JHA 12-16 1:  1. Miss G Maskell; At 13 yrs all this young handler is amazing, so efficient &
sympathetic, listens well to instruction & is vigilant as to the whereabouts of the judge at all
times, moved her charge at a good pace not hindering my view of the dog. Really deserved her
place would do well in any company.


